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W S U  airplane crash appealed
'70 crash pM ntm  taha case 
to U.S. Suprama Court

^  lawsuit against 
Wichita State University— which resulted 
from a 1970 airplane crash— has been taken 
to the U S. Supreme Court.

The Kansas Supreme Court received notice 
yesterday from Oklahoma City lawyer Larry A. 
Tawwater that he filed the appeal with the 
U.S. Supreme Court Tuesday.

Tawwater appealed a Kansas Supreme 
Court decision on behalf of 17 plaintiffs who

sued Wichita State and the Wichita State 
University Physical Education Corp. as a 
result o f the October 1970 plane crash west 
of Denver that claimed 31 lives. The plane 
was flying to a football game in Utah.

The Kansas Supreme Court has heard the 
case twice. It first ruled last year that the 
university was liable for damages to the 
extent it was performing a proprietary 
function in flying persons to the football 
game.

But the state court reheard the case and 
reversed itself last March 6.
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Composer attacks 
prejudice in schooia

Pow Wow
Loufs Ballard, Native 
A m e r i c a n  m u i i c  
composer, leads a dance 
at a workshop at 
i V i c h i t a ' s  n e w  
Mid-America All-Indian  
Center.

By MARY ANGELEE SMITH

The huge, cement activities 
room of the Mid-America 
All-Indian Center was largely 
empty and quiet. In one comer, 
however, activity buzzed as low 
murmurs, and rustling papers 
formed a background for a 
speaker.

Surrounded by tape recorders, 
folders, a briefcase and a movie 
projector, the speaker was clad in 
a white suit, yellow shirt, and 
turquoise bolo tie. He lectured 
q u i e t l y  but  intensely,  
occasionally breaking into a 
series of chants and songs.

Louis Ballard, music educator 
and composer, was lecturing 
Wichitans on the appreciation of 
Native American music.

Approximately 45 Kansas 
teachers and Wichita State 
University students attended the 
American Indian Workshop and 
Seminar, which was held last 
Thursday, Friday and Satutday 
on the WSU campus and at the 
Mid-America All-Indian Center. 
Focusing on Indian music and 
the related arts of dance, drama

and craftwork, Ballard presented 
a program of lecture, singing and 
dancing; teaching workshop 
students to bring Indian music 
into their classrooms.

'T m  challenging you as a 
teacher to be an innovative 
person,'* he cold the audience. 
"Rock the boat a little bit."

One way of rocking the boat, 
according to Ballard, would b t to 
circumvent pr^udice a worJ he 
describes as "insidious-a 
disease." "Every human being in 
the whole woHd Is guOty df 
orientation by definition-a forih 
of prejudice."

Calm and softspoken, Ballard 
emphuized his words with 
gestures, a shake of his head. His

# Tiim  to page 6
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KM UW 'b Alan Pank

General manager resigns

By Marvin f^lu -  the Sunflower

Moving
Afan Frank fn$pact$ a
control boaird recaivad by 
the atatfon Just proir to 
Frank's dapartura for 
Murray State Univar^, 
Kantucky.

By NEIL COOK
Radio station KMUW-FM will be getting a new 

general manager following the departure of Alan 
Frank Tuesday. Frank, the station's first general 
manager, is leaving to  take a similar position at 
WKMS-FM at Murry State University in Kentucky.

Sources within the KMUW organization say that 
Patricia Cahill, present program director, will 
probably be named as Frank's successor. Cahill 
will serve as temporary general manager until a 
permanent replacement is named.

Although Frank expressed some regret about 
leaving KMUW after his 18 months at the station, 
he feels that the move will advance his career 
goals.

"The sution at Murry State is only^five years 
old and just developing, really. KMUW has been 
here 25 years and is now well established within 
the community. 1 feel like a younger station 
presents somewhat of a challenp to me 
personally, an opportunity to shape its growth.”

Much has been acomplished in the way of 
growth at KMUW during Frank’s time here. He 
said the most si^ificant evidence of growth is the 
increased participation of students in the station.

"There are now 60 to 80 students working at 
the station during fall and spring semesters,” he 
said. "And they’re not just working as disk 
jockeys,” he emphasized, “ there are now students 
in positions of authority such as student news 
director and student production manager.”

Another example of growth Frank says has been 
acomplished during the last two years, is an 
increase in budget.

"Tve seen the budget almost triple in the last 
few years,” he said.

He went on to say that part of the fundi hnt 
been used to install new equipment, "ilmoa 
$5,000 worrii of new production equipment mdI 
cartridge u p e  machines.”

Frank, reflectii^ oh his stay at KMUW duriml 
an interview in his office Tuesday, said he th i^  
there has been a much greater community 
acceptance of the station during the last year.

"Our success with fund raising projects bun 
example of that acceptance I think," Frank nid. 
"In the after Midnight Marathon campaign neatly 
four months ago we received pledges of neailyj 
$8,000. To date we have actually received almoa 
80 per cent of the pledges which is phenomend 
cohkidering that returns usually run about 50 pet 
cent of pledges. The whole qunpaign showed ‘ 
community is getting behind the station,” Ft 
said.

"The growth in the station and in 
acceptance will continue too, I think,” he said,

A lthou^ it Is not yet assured, becauK 
Federal Communications Commission-the 
which oversees broadcasting —has imposed 
moratorium on power increases, F r ^  
KMUW may increase its power. He explained i 
studies are under way to  boost the stations out 
to 100,000 watts when its license is renewed 
June. KMUW currently broadcasts at 1( 
watts.

Frank anticipates the station’s general 
will remain much the same after his d< 
"That’s one great improvement the station 
made-continuity,” he said. “Although my h 
doesn’t  demonstrate that,” he added it> 
afterthou^t.

Margaret's care will be missed in Cellar
By A . J. A L L E N

'*Whatchoo want, dingbat?"
*77/ have a Dr. Pepper. ”
"You can't have it," she says, as she draws it from the 
fountain.
An&ther customer s t ^  up.
"Whatchoo want, baby?"
"Could / have a hot dog?"
"Honey, you can have anything your little heart desires."

The stated goal is to create a 
"coffee house atmosphere."

Margaret will be

director what was going on, and 
he told me.”

Margaret said she wouldn’t 
want to work in the Cellar after 
the change.

This seemingly schizoid 
banter is actually Margaret 
Adams’ special brand of tender, 
loving care to Cellar customers in 
the CAC. It is a style Celler 
habitue’s have come to look 
forward to overthe years.

This fall, however, they can 
look forward to it no more as a 
result of Cellar renovations 
recommended by a special SGA 
committee.

Hid proposed renovation will 
ihc lude  subdued lighting, 
carpeting, pAttitioning and a 
mdhu consisting of a few 

drinks, and beer.

moving
upstairs to work in the cafeteria, 
which will be serving dorm 
students.

Margaret says she was not 
consulted, nor her opinion 
sought, concerning the changes 
to be wrought in the area; she 
has managed for ten years.

sandwiches, soft

"The first time I got wind of it 
was in May when they started 
coming down here and looking it 
over,” Margaret said. "1 finely 
asked Mr. Glenn Bill Glenn, CAC

K MNH6

 ̂ iitttmtinrr ^ iiiunilsimi

U N IV E R S ITY  U N ITE D  M ETHO D IST CHURCH

Phone 88M765 2220 N. Yale
Study Fellowship Groups 9:30 am. Celebration 10:30 a.m. 

WbyneO. Findley, Pastor Home Phone 682 • 7620

"It won’t be the same as now.
I wouldn’t like the atmosphere. 
It will be dark and partitioned, 
like a prison. You won’t be able 
to see the kids. That’s why I 
never wanted to work in the 
Alibi: you couldn’t see the kids.”

Margaret said her new job will 
be easier because she won’t have 
the responsibility for filling 
orders and make sure food and 
supplies are in stock.

"But 1 sure will miss you 
kids,” she said. "I’ve enjoyed the 
ten years I’ve worked down here 
thoroughly.’*

"1 realty enjoy you kids. 
You’re pleasant, and you have a 
sense of huinoir.*’ M a ^ re t said. 
” *m one bf people that
can’t go arouhd With a stone face 
all the timb. i’Vt got to cut up a 
little.”

Margaret is dubious of the 
need fot a change in the Cellar.

"They say the Cellar needs a 
better atmosphere,” she said. 
"What do they mean by 
atmosphere? Decor? The menu? 
The help?"

Margaret said she has never 
heard any complaints about the 
Cellar.

"Norte of them SGA people 
ever come down here anyway,” 
Margaret said. "It was the general 
public that was being served, and 
they’re the ones that are going to 
be hurt,” she said.

A random survey of some of 
the customers in the Cellar at 
2:30 last Tuesday afternoon 
revealed little strong sentiment in 
favor of the "renovation” .

"1 think its gross,” one student 
said. "Think about the people 
that used to come down here and 
eat all the time. And the ones 
that used to play cards o t chess 
here. Now it’s going to be like a 
dub. Where are those people 
going to go? Now they’ll jdst 
have beer and a couple 
sandwiches.”

"What are vre going to do

without M argaret’ to yell 
and without having Margim. 
yell at you?” one student 
"Somehow Margaret’s kk 
made you feel a lot 
comfortable than any 
polite, please and thank yon’i

A group of three sttt( 
playing cards said they liked 
Cellar as it is. *Tve played 
down here for four yean, 
I’ve enjoyed every minute ofh 
one said.

"I think the Cellar is a 
place to study,” another stuc 
said.

Another student said 
thought the atmosphere of 
Cellar could be improved.

“ Right not I find the 
more relaxing," she said. 
acoustics down here make it 
to carry on a conversatioli. 
atmosphere is a little chilly.*'

The merits and demerits df' 
Cellar renovation are sdNWi' 
debate. But one thing B 
debatable.

A lot of people arc goiRT 
miss Margaret’s unique pi 
ih the cellar.

Air Force ROTC crashes at WSU
The Air Force Reserve 

Officers’ Training Corps (ROTC) 
pfogtam at Wichita State 
University Will come to a crash 
landing this month. According to 
Colonel l^nald  Ernest, director 
of Areospace Studies, the 
program is closing July 31 
becatise tOo few students are 
enrolled.

A Department of Defense 
diilective requires Schools to 
maintain a ROTC enrollment of 
at least 17 juniors and the Air 
Force program here fell below 
chat quota.

Those students who were

either juniors or seniors are 
completing their ROTC academic 
retjuirements during a special 
compression program this 
summer. They will complete 
their ROtC studies July and 
receive commissions after they 
complete remaining University 
graduation requirements. While 
they continue studies at WSU 
they will be under the 
administrative control of the 
ROfic detachment at Kansas 
State University.

During a recent interview 
Ernst said a ROTC representative 
from K - State will visit WSU

monthly to assist the 
With any problems thfey 
have.

Ernst says he 
elimination of the 
WsU; “ It’s just one less o) 
student has,” he said, 
coloneh who is being - - .  
to the Pentagon Air Stsni 
that ROTC enrollment 
suddenly after the drift 
combined with the fact 
service now has more 
than it needs has 
numerous cut - backs such •* 
one affecting the progran 
WSU, Ernst said.
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Ex-SG A presidont in State Rep race
By A. J. ALLEN

“Mike Meacham, former 
Student Body President at 
Wichita State University this 
week announced his candidacy 
for the RepuUican nomination 
for S u te  Represenuttve in the 
83rd district. In an anouncement 
letter to  more than one hundred 
friends and acquaintances in the 
District, Meacham, 23. called for 
“a thoughtful approach to su te  
fiscal policies" and support for 
"meaningRil peoplc'oriented 
ideas."

That’s what the news release 
said. I called Meacham to get 
some elaborttion on his 
candidacy for represenutive 
from the district that includes 
part of the university where he 
was president four years ago.

When I talked to  Meacham, he 
said he was taking a break f^ m  
sprucing up some signs for his 
campaigning.

“ You g o tu  be both candidate 
tnd worker when you’re running 
at this level," Meacham said.

Indeed, his campaign is not 
exactly the "big-time." His 
campaign treasurer is his father, 
C. Robert Borresen, a WSU 
professor. His campaign manager 
is a novice, Goirene Green.

Why did Meacham decide to 
I nin?“l*ve been involved in 
politics for a number of years,

I since 1 was 15. I’ve always 
I enjoyed campaigning. And I 
I don’t think this district is being 
I well-repiesertted."

I asked Meacham how he I  thought the incumbent, 
Democrat Rugene Andetron was 

Ifriling as a repMsehtativc. “the  
Ihcumbent shows a disappointing 
proclivity for voting against 
economic growth legislation and 
voting fbr bi^govcrnment 

^ograms,*' Meacham said, but 
couldn't name any specific 

I examples, “right off hand."
Bariier, I a3ted another former 

I WSU student body president, 
Maik Pinucane, what he thought 
of the latest mow by the man he I  succeeded in that Office.

*'bidn*t surprise me at all 
Iwheti I heard Mike was going to 
|ttih^ I think anyone who knew 
iMike will tell you he's always had 
|it in mind that he wanted to  run 
for public office," Finucane said, 

r'This is a natural step for Mike 
to take." "Anderson will be 
>retty tough to beat. He’s been 

independent Democrat and 
Us the support of a lot of blacks

in the 83rd district," Finucane 
said.

Meacham, a former member of 
the staffs of Senator James B. 
Pearson, Congressman Garner 
Shriver, and Governor Bennett, 
said he was approached about 
runn ing  by  Republican 
legislators, and several others in 
the party, as well as some friends 
and his mother.

His opponent in the primary is 
a real estate broker who works for 
Home Locatert. Meacham took 
pains to  point out that it was 
neither the Richard Harris who is 
a local attorney, nor the local 
architect.

“ I think my chances against 
Harris are good. I have more 
experience in the party and in 
campaigning than he docs, 
“Meacham said.

I triced Meacham for examples 
o f  " t h e  m e a n i n g f u l  
people-oriented ideas mentioned 
in th e  press release. 
“Tax-increment financing is a

good example of what I mean by 
peopleK)riented ideas," Meacham 
said.

M e a c h a m  d e s c r i b e d  
tax-increment finandi^ as using 
the power o f imminent domain 
to clear a blighted area, such as 
East Doubts, that’s bringing in a 
low level of tax revenue. Bonds 
are then sold to  help finance the 
commercial development of that 
area, which wUl then hopefully 
start bringing in a greater amount 
of tax doUan. The extra tax 
dollars are then used to help pay 
off the bonds, and eventually to 
fund government services.

"This is people-oriented 
because it broadens the tax base 
so that the individual doesn't 
have to  pay such high taxes." 
Meacham said. According to 
Meacham, “one of the problems 
with state government is the 
ever-tncieating tendency to spend 
money inefficently. In view of 
limited resources, we should 
choose our priorities carefully so

dollars are spent where they are 
needed." Where are the priority 
areas where dollars are needed? 
Meacham dted education, 
“because it is an investment in 
the future o f the state.” and the 
building o f more and better 
highways. Meacham also says he 
favpn . the building of the 
proposed Wolf Creek nuclear 
plant, “until someone can show 
me it’s not safe."

He did say, however, that he 
thought the legittature should 
have the authority to approve or 
disapprove the building of 
proposed nuclear plants. ‘Tm  
not sure the corporation 
commission is adequate to 
perform  tha t  function," 
Meacham said.How docs he rate 
his chances against Anderson, 
should he win the primary? 
"About 50*50," Meacham said.

Listen to the Jazz Sounds o f

SAHARA
Appearing July 1 thru July 3 

Progressive Country & Bluegrass Sounds o f

SMOKEY VALLEY AIRLIFT
One o f  the better touring bands to appear in Wichita! 

Don't miss it!
________ Appearing July  5 thru July 10_______

Coming up —  J I R R Y  H A H N
Come In and have lunch at the 
most unique restaurant in town.

Home of the flower salad Open 11 am -  12 pm 
Parking In Rear 620 E. Douglas 265 -90^

WSU SUMMER THEATRE
ptesettls

BUS STOP
A comk, empassionate play by Kansas' 

William Inge, widt Dkk Welsbacher

July 1 thru July 3 
Curtain Time 8 p.m. 
Wilner Auditorium

General Public $2.60 
WSU Students & Faculty $2.00 

High School Students $2.00

FOR A G O O D  T IM E  CALL 689-3368
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Bicentenni
A TRAGEDY IN ONE ACT

 ̂ Dad, dressed as Uncle Sam, is sitting in bis easy 
cbair reading bis Bicentennial travel folders. Mom, 
dressed as tbe Statue o f Liberty, is knitting 
Bicentennial underwear for tbe entire famUy.

Tbeir two daughters,dressed in short, tijgbt, red, 
white and blue twMer costumes (with stars in tbe 
appropfiate places) are bitting each other with 
batons to prove which bos tbe most Bicentennial 
spirit.

Bicentennud goldfish swim in a tank and a red, 
white and blue saimese cat is trying to snag them 
vfitb bis paw.

A dog, which bos been shaved and tattooed with 
tbe stars and stripes m otif, is lying placidly at 
Dad's feet on tbe flag carpet, chewing a red, white 
and blue bone.

Dad rubs bis growling stomach, and Mom looks 
up from  her knitting.

MOM: “Want some Bicentennial com chips and 
a glass of Bicentennial iced tea, Father?**

DAD: “No thank you dear, 1 think I’d rather 
have a Bicentennial Cola, and maybe some 
Bicentennial celery and red, white and blue striped 
cheese.”

MOM: “Sorry, Dad. We’re just fresh out of 
Bicentennial Cola, how about a nice, hot cup of 
Bicentennial turtle soup.”

DAD: “ Bicentennial urp.”
MOM: “ Sam! How many times has Reverend 

W ashii^on told you not to take the Bicentennial’s 
name in vain?”

Dad settles back in bis Bicentennial easy chair 
and shakes bis bead in good old American 
frustration. One o f tbe p rb . bouncing and 
ridiculous, eyes vacant due to infection from  
Bicentenniai contact tenses, stumbles over tbe 
Bicentermial ottoman and slides on her nose into 
tbe flag draped wall.

GIRL I: “ Gee Mom and Dad. do you think I 
should pul Americus (the dog) outside before we 
leave for the ^ig Beautiful Bicentennial Parade and 
Garage Sale?”

MOM; “ How in the Bicentennial did you scrape 
the Wue and white off your little red nose?”

DAD: “What?”
About this time, one o f tbe neonpowered 

Bicentemrrial batorts siriftes tbe Bicentennial cat, 
Old Glory, s id in g  him into tbe aquarium. Tbe 
second d au^ter retrieves her baton and begms 
beating her sister who is still serrri-comatose on tbe 
floor.

Tbe sosmd o f **AmeHca the Beautiful, ” chimes

tbrouflt k a
door. m
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AmericaMl

DAD: 1 less
P«sidentl"l

M O M ; 1
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(ift, and all beads turn toward the

I, creaks toward the door on bis 
us, and opens it.

kess my stars and stripes. The

.sident? A t our true-blue 
could just have a Bicentennial

)RD: "Don’t bother, I can’t

n̂, you just sit down right there 
Family’s Bicentennial chair 

et you some Bicentennial 
I or something.’*
RD: "Actually, I just wanted 
pd my head getting out o f the

with all due respea, o f 
Int, sir. Don’t you think you 

nice cold glass o f  Bicentennial

IRD: " I . .
centennial chicken feet?"
How about some Bicentennial 
lightly, and covered with red, 
)tc sauce?"

)ad, I'm just fresh out o f 
ie sauce.”
chorus): "Mom wasn't suprised 
ve had affairs. Especially after 
fere with servicemen • the same 
ir Bicentennial freedom.”

Ight, Mr. President, sir. I even 
Ime Bicentennial birth control

Jnaps. His eyes roll back in bis 
ea it |ns to drool uncontrollably, 

chair, be grabs a Bicentennial 
tbe entire family, 

u  one minute. When tbe lights 
9p ^sident Ford is sirring on tbe 

me, painted to look like an 
irge sign on tbe front o f  tbe 

\NTENNIAL SHISH KEBAB ~

talking to a middle aged 
to be Munebkins.
ID: "Cheap. Real cheap. So 
believe ..

\de, tbe curtain closes, and tbe 
tbe strains o f  "The 

ianner."
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Free enterprise
Celebrating Its 200th birthday by 

providing us with products designed 

to enhance the celebration 

. . .  and net a few bucks.
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;Firefall is -good morning’ music
> By RANDY CRUMP

PIREFALL 
Atlantic SD IS  174

i

■ , In 1966. San Francisco was the place to be if you were a 
musician. Music and,good vibes were in the air (so were 
generous recording contracts). Through mass exposure, the 
gleam ^ n  tarnished and everybody went to  the country.
I During the early 70*s, Colorado was being heralded as the 
next music center. Rich rock-'n*-roll stars b o u ^ t homes in 
the mountains. It took no time at all for amiring guitarists, 
drummers, sjn^rs. or just about anybody who thought they 
could make it m the music business to show up.

IT CERTAINLY didn't tnm 
out to be the hub of the 
recording induftry. as was hoped, 
yet the music was. and still is 
good. As a matter of fact, quite 
good.

Last y tU t Rick Roberts, after 
the demise of the infamous 
Plying Burrito Brothers and two 
commercially dubious solo 
albums, began to  assemble 
Pirefdl. With an overabundance

Located in the Recreation Area on the lower 
level of the Campus Activities Center.

Merchandise available include custom engraved 
nameplates, doorplates, counter signs, directional signs, 
badges, and plaques on plastic or brass and in several 
different types of print, sizes, and colors. We also have 
various kinds of holders which combine with nameplates 
and doorplates to provide an attractive and informative 
display. In addition, we have a rainbow assortment of 
posters made to order in three different sizes.

EFFEC T IV E  JU LY  1 A L L  SIGN  SHOP O R D E R S  W ILL  
BE T A K EN  A T  THE RECREAT IO N  CO NTRO L DESK. 
Each order may be picked up at the same place no sooner 
than three days after the order is placed.

If you have any questions about our Sign Shop, 
please contact Vicki at 689*3479. V\te ask that all
orders be placed in person to insure customer^^ 

^Asatisfaction.%
&

m CUSTOM ENGRAVING

k" t

4 »

t

I

of musicians to choose from, 
Roberts wisely selected Mark 
Andes (bassist with Spirit and Jo 
Jo Gunne), drummer Michael 
Clark (Byrds and Burrito

R E V IE W S

Brothers), lead ^ ito rist Jock 
Bartley (Zephyr and Grom 
Parson's), and Lorry Burnett 
(part-time taxi cob driver).

If you enjoy Ted Nugent and 
hard rock-'n'-roU, I don't 
recommend this album for you. 
PirefoU is more acoustic widi

light tasteful electric leads. Music 
that won't knock you down first 
thing in the morning, but start 
your day with a smile.

THE SONGS ARE divided 
between two themes; *Tve found 
the perfect love." and "1 hod the 
perfect love, but she left." This is 
all fine, but too limited for my 
tastes. Surely there must be 
something else to write songs 
about. Burnett and Roberts shore 
the some musical style. And that 
style is good. It shtmld be. There 
ore at least a half dozen groups 
that have perfected the some 
light, pretty vocals and pleasant 
guitars. The Eagles, Crosby. Stills 
ft Nash, and Bread to name a 
few.

If one of those groups ore your 
favorite, then youll eiqoy Pirefall. 
"You Arc the Woman," a nice 
bouncy Roberts tune would be a 
pleasure to hear mixed in the top 
twenty. "Sad 01* Love Song," a 
laid-back ballad, features 
excellent sox work from then 
session man, now member David 
Muse. The natural single. "Livin' 
Ain’t Livin' is a standout, with 
fine harmonies and a strong hook 
line to  sing along with. 
“Mexico an up tempo song 
dealing with thoughts of 
returning there, is a good vehicle 
for. Roberts' vocal raiq|e and 
Bartley's flowing guitar.

This albuih is a fine place to 
start, hopefully this is only the 
beginning for Pirefall.

Composer speaks against bias... 
prelutlice must be circumvented

F̂rom page 1
voice raised only when he song.

Bollard said he bdieves 
prqudicc cannot be abolished-it 
must be circumvented by 
self-actualization.

forcefully, he outlined some 
subtle forms of prejudice 
currently evident. Teachers in

classrooms who single out Indian 
children to  describe their 
peoples’ lifestyles, help to moke 
that child feel “different." and 
stereotyped, according to 
Bollard.

Another subtle form of 
pr^udice, according to Bollard, is 
in white Americans' marketing of 
supposedly authentic Indian 
music. He sarcastically song 
excerpts of such music, which

The CAC Activities Council presents:

Tho Q unfighter
with Gregory Pedt 

and

My Darling Clementine
wffh Henry Fonda

I Wednesday, July 7 7:00 & 10:00 pm 
CAC Theatre*Admission 7Se

KMUW
TALK BACK 

TO YOUe RAM
Oh July 6th at 8:30 prh 
KMUW will host the 
ArneHcdh Issues Forufti. 
This ttiohths theme is *'Who 
Owns the Land." Beginning 
at 7:30 0m you'll hdve the 
opportunity to call RMUW 
at 6 B 9 -3 ^  ahd iBt ypur 
bpinions be known on thb 
air.

JULYITH
SSÎ ISSO
7:30 M

hod a stereotyped Indian 
drumbeat, simple melodies and 
lyrics in English.

Ballard sold such compositions 
were not authentic, and did not 
resemble real Indian music.

Teachers in th e ' workshop 
learned and sang Native 
American songs, performed
Indian dances, and received 
instruction on how to make 
s im p le  In d ian  m usical
i n s tru m e n ts . A udiovisual 
materials were used as
illustrations to  Bollard's lectures.

Bollard is a music composer as 
well os on instructor. "I’m 
inspired by the essence of 
American Indian tribal music," 
he said. He has been interested in 
music since he was six years old, 
and admits, “ it's been a lifelbng 
thing."

He regards music as a vital 
force in entertainment, education 
and persuasion. “Music really 
turns you on," he said, pointing 
to his temple. “ It gets to your 
nervous system quicker than any 
other form."

Ballard, formerly a Central 
Office Music Specialist for the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs, blames 
the BlA for making Native 
Americans “ 50 years behind 
bladu'* in sodol acce^tonec. 
According to  him, thie is dtie to 
potronism. handouts, and the 
military atmosphere of BlA 
schools at the turn of this 
century.

Ballard encouro^d teachers to 
“bridge the cttlturm gap" through 
the inBuk of American Indian 
mush: through the schools. Dr. 
James Hardy; chairman of music 
education at WBU iAd 
coordittator of the workshop, 
descHbes Ballard's goal os 
“ remoeing cultural biases by 
bringing about understanding of 
m f h ^ t  Indian cultures."

Of Quapaw4CBierokee heritage, 
Bollard grew up on the Quapaw 
reservation in Oklahoma, and 
graduated from Bacone High 
School in Muskogee.

He is a graduate of the 
University of Oklahoma, and 
holds a graduate degree in music 
composition from the University 
of Tulsa.
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Retiring

mlth...
out Of wind

Wichita's hope for an Olympic 
nry vanished in Eugene, Oregon 
!t week when Randy Smith 
iled to qualify for the finals in 
le steeplechase at the U.S. 

tck and Field Olympic trials.

The disappointed former WSU 
Id Wichita East star anounced 

retirement from running, 
Imediately following the 
leling event.

A week earlier Smith won the 
lU s te e p le c h a se  with a 

it best 8:26.8. His place on' 
le Olympic team seemed 
lAranteed, but his 8:50.0 in the 

Is only got him as far as sixth 
in thfe qualiyitlg heat. Only 

\t top four from each heat 
tilify for the finals, Doug 
)Wn won the event, clocking

u n . i s .

Smiths’ retirement was not a 
total surprise however. He said he 
rould qu i t  running after 

Ithe Olympic games in Montreal 
hwtn if he had made the team.

ir Any Drakiigs Fahin
267-4277

f^Mdy Smith, fonrmr 
WSU track ttar. mirad 
from compatition after 
falling to qualify for the 
U*S' Olympic team last 
week.

UniversitygfeRecoixl
From the office of the Director of Communications/EMzabeth P. Clark, Editor (Box 2)
I N D A Y  IS  H O I . I D A V  ___ ______MONDAY IS HOUDAY

All University offices will be 
closed and classes will be 
dismissed Monday, July 5 , in 
observance o f the Independence 
D ay holiday .  Classified 
employees whose services arc 
required will be compensated in 
accordance with the University 
overtime compensatory time 
policy.

ADMISSIONS OPENING

The Offices o f Admissions has 
an opening for an admissions 
counselor Tor a two-year 
appointment. Training and 
experience in urban secondary 
school/‘or higher education is 
>referred. Resumes may be 

submitted to the director of 
a d m i s s i o n s , 140  J a r d in e .b y  
July 9.

COUNSEUNG POSITION

University College has an 
opening for an academic 
counselor/adviser beginning 
Sept. 1. A master’s degree in 
student personnel guidance or 
related field is required, and 
university or college experience 
is desired. Applications may be 
made to David McFarland, 
assistant vice president for 
student affairs, 102 Morrison.

MANN THEATRES

IT IS THE GREATEST MYSTERY 
OF ALL BECAUSE NO HUMAN 
BEING WILL EVER SOLVE rr '

OUR ÎMAL W fr I
MfARMIMO. l i i L  I

€MEN
CRBGC»VPBCK

LEEREM ICK
' W

ImuLomm ■Mt
'Ms-sMai

ASSISTANT CURATOR

An opening for assistant 
curator o f the Ulrich Museum of 
Art requires strong background 
in art history and photography. 
Previous museum and 
administrative experience is 
desirable. The position requires 
acquaintence with artists, art 
dealers, and galleries and 
museums. Applications may be 
made to Martin H. Bush, 
Directot, Ulrich Museum o f Art, 
201 Morrison.

PERSONNEL OPENINGS

The Office o f Personnel 
Services lists the following 
vacancies: patrolman lieutenant 
in Security! account clerk II in

the Controllers Office; clerk 
typist I in Liberal Arts; clerk II 
in Ablah Library; clerk typist II 
in Administration of Justice, 
Admissions, and Engineering; 
clerk steno II in Health Care 
A d m in i s t r a t io n ,  Medical 
Technology, Administration, 
and Art; secretary I in Planning 
»nd Continuing Education; 
e lect ronic  technician in 
E l e c t r i c a l  Engineer ing ;  
maintenance painter in the 
Physical Want; and data entry 
equipment operator I in th6 
Computing Center. i

Clerk Ils, clerk typist lls and 
clerk steno Ils may be qualified 
for promotion to secretary I or 
clerk III positions. For further 
information, contact Personnel! 
Services. 122 Jardine.

University Community...
A  one year reriewal grant of 

$22,500 has been awarded to 
P H IL L IP  W O H L B E C K . chairperson 
of chemistry, by the Netionel Science 
Foundation for continuation of a 
study of physical and chemical 
reaction of gas molecules with 
surfaces and rates of return to the gas 
phase after being adsorbed on the 
surface.

JA M E S  F. S H E F F IE L D , assistant 
professor of political science, has 
received a T itle  I grant of $4,977 to

carry out a training and service 
program with nearby small cities to 
develop plans and resources for a 
shared time municipal administrator.

During his spring sabbatical C. 
R O B E R T  6 0 R R E S E N , associate 
professor of psychology, ^ e  
lectures at the University of 
Innsbruck. Austria, on current trends 
in American psychology, and at 
Technical College in Coventry, 
England, where he spoke on clinical 
psychology In the United States.

The perfect worid of rotol pleasure

1 ART*;
r r 7 i r » A

tOL

i» t  mil
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No-medIcIne doctor here today

1
I

Dr. John W. Travis practices a 
unique brand o f m ^ c in e ^ n o  
d r u ^  no lab work, no 
prescriptions, tees no patients, 
c o n d u c t s  n o  physica l 
examinations. Travis is founder 
and Director o f  the Mill Valley, 
California, Wellness Resource

Center where he practices “well 
medidne."

The object of well medidne is 
to assist people in learning to 
take charge of their own lives and 
to  feel good about themselves. 
Well medicine is really not

Wedding Invitations
m tm nrn Gifts 
ThmlcYc
WMMMt Albums 
Wtddhti Napkins 
Bhw Garten

Cake Tops 
Bridn «M as 
Cake Kniaaa 
Toast Otaasas
Rlnp PNIewa

YA U I'8  EAST 
2820 E. D O UG LA S 

884-7228

c h i n a  •  C R Y S T A L  •  S IL V E R  
“ B R ID A L  R E G IS T R Y "

SENECA SQUARE 
3127 S.Sanaca 

B24 -3219

medidne, in the sense that no 
medidnes are used. It is termed 
medidne only to show that it is a 
type of medical practice-an 
alternative approach to  using 
medications.

Travis will discuss the work of 
the Wellness Resource Center in a 
presentation today on the 
Wichita State University campus, 
in room 208. Life Sciences 
Building, at 8:00 p.m.

I Celebration ^
An old-fashioned Fourth of 

July fireworks display will be 
staged at Wichita State 
University’s Cessna Stadium on 
Sunday, July 4, in celebration of 
the Bicentennial.

Sponsored by the Sedgwick 
County Commission, Wichita 
State University, and Wichita

Iwfermatien en thwa and other job eppertanWaa ara availiW i at 
the Csraar Plannhn and Plaosmant Cantsr, 004 Morrtoen HaH. rnfar 
to tha Job mimbar whan you lmp»ira.

S T U D E N T  E M P L O Y M E N T O P P O R TU N ITIE S

Job No. 660-Student Assistant. M ondayFrlday, 15-20 hours a week. 
WbukJ be doing general clerical work. $2.20 hour. Portion will start August

16.

Job No 665-Dock Work. Monday-Friday, 3:30-7:30. Saturday, 7-11, 
working 25 hours a week. Will be loading and unloading trucks. $3.25 an hour.

Job No. 666-OelIvery and pick up of dry cleaning. Monday-Saturday, 12 or 
1-5. Must have a <«Hd d r i w ’s license. $00 a week plus committion.

Job No. 671-Food service. Will be waiting on tables. 5 days a week,
11 am-4pm or 5-9 pm. Will train. $1.50 plus tips.

C A R E E R  E M P L O Y M E N T O P P O R TU N ITIE S

Job No. 543-Curator lecturer of the Kansas mobile gallery program, will be 
touring the state of Kansas giving 30 minute lectures and presentations on the 
history of Kansas art. Bachelor's degree In art history or a related area. A  
master's degree is preferred. $7000 base salary plus $3500 travelir>g expenses.

Job No. 544-Associate Auditor. Will be responsible for data gathering, data 
charting, analysis and report writing for administrative reports, operational 
audits, program audits, and perforrrwnce audits. Master's degree in business 
administration, public administration, accounting, or g n o m ic s  (with a 3.4 or 
better GPA in graudate w ork), or a bachelor's degree in one of the above areas 
and two years experience. $12,000 to $15,000 annually.

Job No. 549-Junlor Planner. Position available in the Research and 
information section. BAchelor's degree in economics and an interest in 
research. Applications should have an interest and background irt the use and 
manipulation of various data information systems. A  master's degree in 
planning or a related field is preferred. $12,128 to $16,120 annually.

Job No. 554-Store Manager. Will be responsible for management of a 
department store, including supervision of personnel, and handling advertising 
arrangements. Will involve 48 hours of work a week. College degree with all 
majors considared is preferred but not required. Previous retail experience 
would be helpful. $700 a month to start.

Festivals, Inc., the display will be 
the official Fourth of July event 
for the Wichiu area. Wichht 
Festivals, Inc., is the City of 
Wichitt’s delegate agency for the 
Wichita Area Bicentennia) 
Commission.

Master of ceremonies for the 
event vrill be Gene Rump of 
KAKE Radio.

'The program will begin with 
the presentation of colors by the 
McConnell Color Guard and the 
Bicentennial Color Guard of the 
89th United States Army Reserve 
Command.

T h e  s y n c h r o n i z e d  
firew ofks*m usical program, 
"Conceit in the Sky," wiu 
conclude the celebration.

The music accompanying the 
fireworks display will include 
"The Star Spangled Banner,*' 
"Battle Hymn o f the Republic," 
and all o f the armed forces songi. 
'There will also be a recording of 
Aaron Copland’s "Lincoln 
Portrait," narrated by Henry 
Fonda.

A new work, "The 1976 
Overture," produced by KAKE’i 
Dick Yamell, will feature the 
recorded voices of numerous 
prominent American figures.

The "Concert in the Sky," 
music, produced by KAKE 
Radio, will be broadcast over 
KAKE so that anyone not 
attending the ceremony in the 
stadium will be able to view the 
fireworks display from a dinance 
and listen to the music.

Those attending in the stadium 
have also been asked to bring 
their radios to  amplify the sound 
of the concert in the stadium.

The "Conceit in the Sky” will 
also be carried by KMUW-FM, 
WSU’s National Public Radio 
station, broadcasting at 89.1 on 
the FM dial.

T i l t  ftiO APfLB
want to thara fun, aapwaw, driving 
to N YC arM, iMvIng Wlihtta attar 
July 4. W4*ra planning a teante routai 
call - 684-7161.

A life  planning  Workshop
sponSorM by UCCM 669-S496 July 
9 k  10. TO hflp you cr94t* your 
own ttttura. R i^ ra t lo n  dofds 
noon July 6.

tfeACHERB w anted* ai^

Phoiti Sollcitori-Htib commisdont 
pAld diily, 2 Ihlfts, riuiNnU

C Housing )
FO R  K E N T • HouW. oiW 7^  Ijmw. 
3 bad room, family room, patio, 2 
car aariia. Yard work can M  
provIdM. 2846 North Rootavalt. 
MUS-1879.

R EW AR D  $25«*

for information badmg 
to the return of the 

Eell 197B bound volume 
Of The Sunflower taken 

from the luntlower 
offioes.

Also. 10 * per copy will 
be paid tor each Copy 

up to six of the 
following iOsues; 

1 1 / 1 0 / 7 5 ,  T 1 / 1 2 / 7 5  
and 2 / 1 1 / 7 6 .

Call 689-3642.

s t u d i h t i  yo u f W 8U 
lagiHiitlnh cArd gbod tor 18K 
oft. whan prttintld  With ydur 
dry etaanlnp, i t  PrilHi VtllAdi. 
Cowboy CtaShark. tSth And 
W bodliW h.

TEACH ER S 8 STUDENTS* I will 
typa your dally papart, raports, 
thaaas, thamae, ate. Raaeonabia 
ratae. 943-7620.

THESIS-BOO K REPORT-RESUME 
TYP IN G . Fast, accurtta and 
raasonabla work, call Jan at 
663-7413.

Exparlancad Wciratary with dagraa 
will do ty p m t Will adit and corraet 
grammir ihd apalling. IBM Stlaetrlc 
• cirbon. Watt location. Claudia. 
788-8163.

t ^ .  accurate. pfofMlIonal 
typing of papers, artldas. 
theses, & manuscripts. S pblti 
kHKlNtt R M . AMkib M.

P R E G N A N T ?  C A L L  
B IR TH R IG H T. Fraa prayianey 
teA. confidential. 685-1379, 214 
N. Hllltida.______________________

TYPING-Expariancad in Ihadt, 
dissartatlont. manuscripts, tym 
papart, ate. IBM salactrle, c a ^  
ribbon, pica typa. call LaSk 
661-0591.

POVIRTY ReeoftBi
VWtkwMtlflMtUttDAHRlM

w m y PUt4ri-pHttt 6HMfm
681

H >8 M  W |G66 A tiB lf i6MM6»fc6

TiPICtie PL A C C
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